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We regularly receive inquiries asking how much tax
is payable on specific levels of Australian salary or
income. The table below provides you with a very
quick, summarized guide to how much net income
you will receive based on certain levels of taxable
income in Australia. Please note, however, that
these are only indica�ve figures and we specifically
disclaim any responsibility for reliance on them.

Addi�onally, unless you have been quoted a
remunera�on package inclusive of superannua�on,
most individuals working in Australia will receive a

superannua�on guarantee payment from their
employer into a superannua�on fund of their
choice based on 10% (currently) of their ordinary
�me earnings, subject to certain limits.

In certain circumstances tax planning, including the
use of salary sacrifice, can significantly improve
your a�er-tax posi�on, par�cularly at higher income
levels. We very strongly recommend that individuals
seek professional tax advice prior to commi�ng to
any employment contract in Australia.

Taxable $ Income Resident Net $ Income a�er
Tax and Medicare

Non-Resident Net $ Income
a�er Tax

5000 5000 3375
10000 10000 6750
15000 15000 10125
20000 20000 13500
30000 27858 20250
40000 35633 27000
50000 42533 33750
60000 48933 40500
70000 55383 47250
80000 61933 54000
90000 68483 60750
100000 75033 67500
110000 81583 74250
120000 88133 81000
130000 94233 87300
140000 100333 93600
150000 106433 99500
180000 124733 118800
200000 135333 129800
250000 161833 157300
300000 188333 184800
400000 241333 239800
500000 294333 294800

If you are an expatriate returning to Australia, or an expatriate on assignment to Australia,
and would like arrange tax advice prior to arriving please make contact through the website
(www.exfin.com) or click the “Contact Us” bu�on to the right.

Professional fees will apply for any advice or services provided but you would be provided
with a fixed fee quota�on in advance of any services being provided.

https://www.exfin.com/contact

